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Remembering the Persecuted Believers in Pakistan and the World 
 -Pastor Andrew Brunson: Turkey. Convicted of “terrorism” 
  -Recently released through US Diplomatic Efforts after 2 years 
  -The conviction stands, but the punishment was ruled “time served”  
 -Asia Bibi: Acquitted of “Blasphemy” by Pakistani Supreme Court 
  -Dispute over a cup of water led to accusation of blasphemy 
  -Arrested in 2009 & sentenced to be hung 
  -Provincial Governor supported her innocence & was killed  
  -Supreme Court acquitted her, but face riots & death threats 
  -She remains in protective custody 
 -Persecution like this happens all over the world every day  
  -We tend to live oblivious to what believers endure all over the world 
  -We are called to take it personally   
 

3 Remember the prisoners, as though in prison with them, and those who 
are ill-treated, since you yourselves also are in the body    -Hebrews 13:3 
 

 -The Command to remember the prisoner & the ill-treated 
  -intentionally & actively remind yourself of those who are persecuted 
   -Remember those in bonds as being bound together with them 
   -Remember those being treated with evil & tormented 
   -Reasoning for remembering: believers share a body. It’s personal 
    -Remember in prayer, Remember with empathy 
    -Remember for the encouragement to stand firm 
    -Remember persecution will come and be ready     
 

12 Indeed, all who desire to live godly in Christ Jesus will be persecuted. 
                  -2 Timothy 3:12 
 -Persecution will come to all desiring to live for Christ 
  -A servant is not above his Master 
  -Advancing on the Scale from Subtle to Systemic  
  -Scripture does not leave believers unaware or unprepared 
 
 

Believers are Given New Standing in Christ Jesus    (v. 19-21)   
19 Therefore, brethren, since we have confidence to enter the holy place by 
the blood of Jesus, 20 by a new and living way which He inaugurated for us 
through the veil, that is, His flesh, 21 and since we have a great priest over 
the house of God, 
 

 -Christ Jesus has Given Believers Access to the Holy Place 
  -His blood cleansed our sin, replacing fear of judgment w/ confidence 
  -His sinless flesh was torn, consecrating the only way beyond the veil 
  -Our Great Priest provides intercession for us 
 -Since we have been given this standing, we are called to…   
 

 To Stand Freely Before the Father         (v. 22)   
 22 let us draw near with a sincere heart in full assurance of faith, having 
 our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil conscience and our bodies 
 washed with pure water. 
  -Approach with a sincere, true heart 
   -heart cleansed from evil & made holy by the blood 
   -to receive mercy & find grace to help in our need  (Heb 4:12) 
  -Approach in full assurance of faith 
   -not just assurance or conviction/commitment to fully carry through  
   -to offer our bodies purified to serve the Lord faithfully       
 

 To Stand Firmly Against Opposition         (v. 23) 
 23 Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for He  
 who promised is faithful;  
  -Anchored to the confession of our Hope 
   -Despite the persecutions & trials of this world 
   -Glorious Hope of His Appearing & Eternal Rule 
   -Leaning into the Lord’s secure promise without relenting 
  -Anchored by the Faithful Promiser:  He will hold us fast. 
 

 To Stand Fellowshipping to the End         (v. 24-25) 
 24 and let us consider how to stimulate one another to love & good deeds, 
  25 not forsaking our own assembling together, as is the habit of some, but 
  encouraging one another; & all the more as you see the day drawing near      

  -Accountable to Stand Together 
   -Fellowship means fixing our minds on one another’s faithfulness 
    -Spurring on, Stimulating, Prodding each other to love & serve 
   -Fellowship means prioritizing gathering together to encourage  
    -An oasis in the desert cannot be forsaken 
    -Persecution intensity increases: Necessity of meeting does too  
 
     
10 “Blessed are those who have been persecuted for the sake of 
righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 11 “Blessed are you 
when people insult you and persecute you, and falsely say all kinds of evil 
against you because of Me. 12 Rejoice and be glad, for your reward in 
heaven is great; for in the same way they persecuted the prophets who 
were before you.            -Matthew 5:10-12 
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